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THEt CENTRAL RAKLWAY AND

PI~'IE)IN~SOF THIE CENTRI RAIILWAY AND

EN(,INEERIN(j CLUB OF" CANADA MEETING.

1'RINcE GEu1toE IIOTEL, TORONTO, February 21, 1911.

The 1residellt, Mr. G. Baldwin, occupied tute chair.

Chairinani,-

1 will 110w cal the neting tuoOr(Ier.
As evury mndie>r lias received a (opy of the rninu.vs of the

prvvioun mvelng, it will lie in order for sorneone to inove their

adoption as read.
Muvvd hv MJr. Hlerriot,' seconded by Mr. Jefferi- that the

miuUtes of ti" previoUs meeting be adoptod as rcad. Carried.

Chairnain-

The' iext ordc'r of b)usiness is the reînarks of the 1President.

I (o nl propose tu take Up inuch tixnc under this liead for

scveral reaisuns. MJr. Prentice, w o w i with us to-iiiglht, and

who is going tu give us a paper on "Autoinatie Train Cun)itrol,"

is in a hurry to get away.
I amn very gratified to sec such a good number here and alo

to note that there arc so many strangers. Our Assistant

cecrvtary, infurins me that there are quite a nUniber of C.P.R.

men here, and I sincerely, hope that thcy will see fit to juin this

Club, as considerably over a hundred mnembers are G.T.R.

men and I would like to sce a simijiar number f rom the C.P.R.

The next order of business is the annoUncellleft of new

menîbers.
NEW MIEMIIERS.

J. W. Blair, Manufacturer%5 Agent, Toronto.

W. Loach, Generai Foreman, Canada Foundry Co., To-

ronto.
T. F . Garrigan, Assistant Superintendent, Bridge Deparf

ment, Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
B. W. Pharis, Superintendent, Grey Iron Foundry, Canada

Foundry Co,' Toronto.
T. F. Maher, Forenian, Boririg Mil and Lathes, Canada

Foundry Co., Toronto.
J.. Martin, Forenian Erector, Canada Fouxidry Co.,

Toronto.

'I
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L. H. Keller, Assistant Foreman, Structural Departinient,
Canada Foundry Co., Toronto.

D. L. Lochrie, Brick Manufacturer, Toronto.
J. Burns, Burns Coal Co., Toronto.
V. Baker, Civil Engineer, Parker Russel Mining & Mlfg. Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.
J. IL Fryer, Managing Director, Galt Malleable Iroan Co.,

Galt, Ont.
E. E. Cunimings, Fartory Manager, S. F. Bowser Co.,

Toronto.
P. D. Saylor, Sales Manager, Mechanical Depart ment,

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Goods Co. of Canada, Toronto.

J. Hunt, Stationary Engineer, Consunwrs' (las Co., To-

ron to.
W. Allen, Enginieer, Consurners' (Tas Co., Toronto.

Ci. S. Morris 1 Mechanic, Consumer8' Gas Co., Toronto.

F. H . Hawkins,' Mechanie, Consuiners' Gas Co., Toronot.

J. G. Holfelder, Superintendent, Gurney Foundry (o.,

Limitcd, Toronto.
K. H. Cox, Engincer, Gurney Foundry Co., Limited,

Toronto.
T. H. Jeffers, Foreman, Gurney Foundry Co., Limuted,

Toronrto.
P. E. McClelland, Fitter, Gurney Foundry Co., Liniited,

Toronto.
A. Mitchell, Machinist, Gurney Foundry Co., Limited,

Toronto.
J. Douglas, Forcman Moulder, Gurney Foundry Go.,

Limited, Toronto.

S. Dabncr
J. Wright
C. A. Jefferis
J. Herriot
H. G. Fletcher
F. D. Dewar
W. Keating
J. F. Campbell
J. Powell
W, Philpotts
W. E. David
W. Hetherington
W. Schadel
C. Kelso
H. L. Barnwall
J. W. McLintock

MEMBERS PRESENT.

G. Richardson
R. S. Magee
W. R. MeRae
W. R. Gardner
A. W. Carxnichael
A. E. Till
J. T. Powers
H. Ellis
G. S. Brownc
H. O. R. Horwool
T. H. Jeffers
W. C. Sealy
J. W. Griffin
G. Verner
J, W. Irwin
A. Mitchell

A. Woodley
D. Peddie
F. A. Gorns
D. Gairns
J. Bannon
R. Pearson
H. O. Byrne
E. J. Fricnd
G. D. "Y
D. Campbell
W. A. Grocock
W. McGrath
M. A. Humber
P. McCiclland
J. L. MeLintock
F. Slade
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C. Radford
N. D. Melntyre
J. McWater
J. B. Dunlop
E. G. Southam
F. Hardisty
T. B. (Cole
E. E. Cuminiings
T. Craven
J. Barker
F. W. l>rentie
C. Dc(Gruchv
F.. WV. Soinervillh
H. 0. Eddrup

J. C. Donald
J1. Morton
F. Saunders
J. F. Fellows
B. Clarke
J. 0. B. Latour
J. Holfelder
G. P>. Beswick
E. Drew
M. F. Foy
E. Logan
(T. Black
Il. E. RoweII
F. srott

W. H. Smart
E. Blackstone
R. M. Carmichael
P. Jerreat
T. McKenzie
A. M. Wickens
C. D. Scott
W. E. Adams
J. Rucid
G. Baldwin
W. Evans
C. Parker
F. Wickson
L. S. Hyde

Chairman,-

I think you wiIl ail agree with me that this is avery creditable
iist for one night, and 1 mnight, add that these names have been

passed on by the Executive, and have been declared members
of the Club. We do flot wish you by any means to let up on

the gathering in of new members, and we want you, one and
ail, to try and make this Club double the size it is.

IVili pass on to the order of business, Reports of Special

Committees, and 1 think Mr. Flecher has something to say
under this heaci.

Mr. Fletcher,-

I amn vcry pleased to report that everything is fine and

rosy for our Social Evening next Monday. We have got an
excellent programme together with only one or two more t

hear front. Every arrangement that can be attcnded to haB
been donc.

Chairman,-

In reference to what Mr. Fletcher has just told you, and

for the benefit of those who may flot, know what he is referrmng
to 1 would say that we are having a Social Evening next Mon-
day night the 27th, at the St. Charles Restaurant. We will

start the evening with Progressive Euchre, and I want you al
to understand that Progressive Euchre starts sharp at 8.30
and those who are not there at that time will not stand much
chance of winning a prize.

The next order of business is reading of papers or reporte
and discussion thereof.

The paper that Mr. Prentice has got up for to-night, is 0on

the "Automatic Control of Trains," and Mr. Prentice being
here, I have much pleasure in intrducing him to you.

'IL".
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WII1ELESS TRAIN CONTROL

F.W. PRENTICE, WVIRELESS J'NGJNEER oqV CANADIAN

TRAIN ('oNTROL, LIMITIA', ToiuoN'o.

Twenty-two years of railroad service gives nie a claimi of

fellowship among y'ou: six nionths with the Girand Trunk at

Merriton and five years with the ('anadian Pacifie in this city

makes thc tie closer.
Ail requests beretofore to give the story of wireless train

control have been derlined, because it is rather ernbarrasslflg

to speak of one's own exploits and successes except to those

whom one knows persoflally, or whose if e work is such that

their understandiflg enables theni to appreciate it from a

prar'ical point of view.

it is admitted hy ail bistorians that the steani railroad bu

done more to advance civilization than any other factor in the

past hundred years. It is the one salient feature around which

ail other inventions have centred or been dependent upon for

assisting man to conquer the world. Little did Stephenson

realize what he was (bing for humafllty when he conceived and

huilt his first locomotive. As we gaze upon bis plans, specifi-

cations and pictures of the " Rocket," in all its crudefless, we

cannot f ail to recognize and applaud his genins. It is true, the

"R ocket " appoars very tamne, compared with the 400 ton gianta

that rush through space at 100 miles an hour, hauling behind

them the modemn hotels on wheels, or a 180 per cent. f reight

mogul, hauling a sbipload of merchandise f rom ocean to ocean.

The one mile of woodefl stringers that the " Rocket " ran over

bas been replac&'d by the l(06 pound rail, and these steel ribbons

now aggregate over one million miles of civilizing influence

encicn 'our glob)e under cver flag. Tà emieie

Stephenson bas been fostcred, dcveloped and improved by

thouBands of inventive minds, until to-day we behold a perfect

device in every resplect
With the improvemnent of the locomotive and the building

of nww lines came the realization that there must be a medium

used to assist man in the bandling of trains and the preventing

of accidents.
By this time Morse had invented bis telegraph. This seemed

to be, in part, the solution of the problem. Only in the pust

two years bas anytbing else been found adequate to take its

place, and that is Bell's telephone. Even these great inven-

tions are to a large extent depcndrnt upon man for their proper
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working: hlis failure to live up to rulcs and orders tranomitted
through these media, causes, in one year, the lots of more
lives than werc sacrificed at the baoule of Waterloo or Gettys-
burg, and damages amounting to millions of dollare yearly.

Again, with improveint of track and equipment came
mpeed gradually incrcaming fruni two miles per hour ta, 1,000
miles in fourteen hours and considering this tcrriffic pace and
the increase in travel, it is self-evident that there muet be more
perfect means of safeguarding the lives of the people.

About twenty, years ago Professor Hall discovewed that the
steel rails by being honded could be made to carry a low voltage
of electric current, without grounding, and as a resuit there wae
started a campaign of railway signalling. Taylor, Westing-
house, and hundreds of others have been working strenuousty
along this line. Tu-day it is possible to crect every 3,000 feet
a semnaphore post t hat will give an indication to an oncoming
train asi to whether the next 3,000 feet are safe. About fifteen
per cent. of the~ 300X,000 miles of track on the North American
continent are equipped with what we terni visual signais.

Sadly but truly it has been ' ruen that these visual signala
arc stili dependent upon man te obey their behest in order ta,

stop the train. It is estimated that eighty per cent. of the
cllisions have been curtailed hy visual signaIs, but our railway
managers, and bchind them the people who place their lives
in their hands, demand that the othcr twenty per cent. be
eliminated. To accomplish this, (lependence upon human
agency in the control of trains whcn danger existe must be done
away with.

Every railroad man out, of 5,000,000 in the world ha& had
Ihis problcm, brought forcibly to, bis attention daily for the
past thirty years. Thousands of my fellow workers have
endeavored to heed the caîl to solve the difficulty, as weil
a interlopers from other brancbs of industry who have come
forward and tried to help, but ail in vain.

Fourteen years ago, while working as night operator at
Sudbury, I read of Marcuni's first exploits with wireles
telegraphy. Quite naturally, I became interested in the
eubjeet, and to pass away the long dreary wînter nights entered
zealously into, a study of the art. The first book perused gave
the history and fundamental principles as follows:

"The tcrm, electrie radiation, was first eniployed by Hertz
ta, designate waves emitted by a Leyden j ar or oscillator system
of an induction coil, and since the discovery of these radiations
by that brilliant young scientist of Karlsruhe. in 1888, they
have been called almost urnversally, Hertzian waves.

"The same year LAdgc investigated the theory of the light-
ning rod, and as a necessary part of his work he made a large
number of experiments with disruptive discharges from stmali

1~

I.
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Leyden jars and noted that the resultant manifestations~ were

electrie waves ta neîghboring wires. as,.t
IlPrafessar Fitzgerald, of Dublin, va, ,eral years prior t

Hertz's discovery, theoretically denionstratedl the existence of

electric waves and attempted to produce them, but without

practical resuits. Hertz, however, bail no knowledge of the

wark of Lodgc and Fltzgerald until atter he had annuunced his

own discoveries. One of the nearest appruaches to the dis-

covery of electric waves in space heforc Hertz, wa8 miade by

Protessor Joseph Hienry, of Washingtor, when he succceded,

by means o! a spark tramn a trictional machine on an upper fluor

of his house, in magnctizing needies in the ceilar l)eneath at a

distance of thirty feet, with two floors and ceilings intervefllfg.

Here were the elusive electric waves, but the knowledge ot the

electra-magnetiC theary of light was yet ta be elncidated by

Faraday, and as Hertz pointcd out, even though it ILad been

enunciated by Maxwell, this special and surprisiflg property

of the electric spark could not have been foreseen by afly

theary.
IlSilvanus Thompsan, in 1876, produced electric radiationis

by an apparatus quite like the one Hertz enîployed twelve ycars

later,' but he failed ta grasp the great underlying principle

invlved,-that the effects abtained were the evidence of

electric waves traversing space in exactly the same manfler

as light waves. The cause af the electric waves as well as the

effect praduced by themn must have came under the observatian

of experimentalists time and again, sometimes bath together,

as when Henry and Thampsan nated them, but mare atten the

effeet was abserved withaut the cause being suspected. As

lang ago as 1866, A. S. Varley, at Eng1nd,* applied far a patent

an a lightning bridg based an the prmincple o! the cohesiafi

a! carbon or metainc pawder. Calzecchi-Onesta, of Italy,

abserved this 'coherer actian' in 1885, but he attributed it ta

inductian.
IlIt remained for Hertz ta, make knawn the real nature af

the phenamenan, that athers before him had mercly speculated

upon. Since bis time the subject has been a favoaite one

with investigatars and has received the attentior. a! such

eminent scientists as De la Rive, Ladge, Payating, Bjerknes,

Neaviside, Poincairé, J. J. Thamsan, Lebedew, and Fleming,

ail af whamn have cantributed important resuits ta the accumu-

latian o! facts.
IlWhen the ascillatians a! a disrulptive discharge accur,

a dispiacement ar strain in the ether in the tarm o! a wave is

praduced similar ta the strain in an elastic salid. The ether

rests, by its elsaticity, the emitted wave, and when the

polarisations praducing it cesse, the ether resumnes its narmal

state. Ta produce a wave there must be an expenditure
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energy, and the law governing the conservation of energy re-

quires that the strained ether in being restored shall be supplied

with soitie other formn of energy to take its place. Thislaw ià

fulfilled by the crestion of magnetic flux or lines of force in a

directiorn at riýht anglas to the wave. When the magnetic

lines of forc,ý disappear they give rise in their place to electrie

waves, ani when the waves vanish they again produce magnetic

flux, and so on. For this reason ail ether wrtres are electro-

magnetie in character.
"An analogue of the electric wave and its Ynpanyiflg

niagnetic action and reaction may be found jr 1 ound wave.

A bell, when struck, giv",s rise to an elastic stri' and the strain

in disappearing creates velocity by iettin wc air particles

into motion, and thus produces the strain l nurgy in a kinetie

formn, by cauqing another strain in the opposite direction to

the fiNt t I
To iflustrate the above: Drop a bail into a tub of water,

and there will radiate f rom the striking po int ripples, or waves,

the waves being larger at the striking point and gradually grow-

ing sinaller the fart her they recede. The atatic discharge be-

tween two electrodes or oscillators with proper inductance,

or caparity, wil! produce waves similar to thosc in the tub of

water, the (>nly diT,'reiîce hcing that thc electro-mftgfetic wavem

enîrnate in ail directions.
" For receiving, or detecting, the waves, various formis of

detertors have h.'en devised, among the eurliest of which

Professor Branly 'j Irought out a filing detector made of two metal

lugs inserted in at glass tube, the lugs heine about one-fourth'

of an inch apart. and the aperture filled with metal filings of

iron anti (erman sîlver. A relay and battery were placed in

circuit with the lugs. It was found that in a normal condition

the current. would flot flow through the filings, but when wavea

were emitted in its zone the filings would become a conductor

and the relay would bceclosed. It was supposcd at flrst that

these filings hecame magnetized and cohercd together, hence

the apparatus for ilcterting waveEs was styled a 'coherer.'

Years later it wus folind that the filings were not magnetized,
but that a high resistance was set up on the outsîdes of the

particles of met ai that resisted the flow of current through them;

the émission of waves hrt.aking down the resistance, allowing

the current to flow and close the relay circuit."

A set of the ahove apparatus wam built and worked very

nicely at a distance of 1,000 feet.

Early in the sprinz of 1898 1 returned to Toronto, when.

the owner of a husineqq c)Illege at Yonge-and Gerrard Streets,

secured my services to huild a wireless telegraph set for adver-

tising durpome, the saine hpinc installe 1 in May. A notable

I.
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feuture of this installation wus the transmiEfsiOfl Of waves f rom

the basement up through four floorB to the top fiat.

In J une, the position of Chief Clerk to the Chief Train

Despatcher of the B . & O. at Pittsburgh was accepted. The

Penna. Co. had undertaken the reorganization of that, much

ahused and maligned property. The numerous changes

appeared to demcrr4lize the operating force, so that for three

ninths collisions, bead-on and rear-end, were of daily, and

1 was about to say, hourly occurrence; the climax being reached

on August l2th by- a head-on of a passenger and f reight on

the Wheeling Division, resulting in a large nunîber being

killed and injured An old friend despatcher was implicated

in the nfortunate aiffair.

That night on î'ttiring at one a..m. 1 fell into a light sleep.

1 dreamed that 1 was placing a ywireless generator on the rear

end of a van to prevent rear-end colliîFions. 1 awoke and slept

no more that night. With drswing board on my knrees, the first

plan for train control by wireless was evolved and finished as

the sufl's first rays penetrated the clou4 of smoke arising

from Carnegie's numerous furnaces at Braddock, a suhurb of

Pittsburgh, on August 13th.

My superior officiaIs 1n.csme înterested, as hais evcry one

cise who has corne in contact with "the wave." The lurid

fascination of this mystcrious agent that knowB no barriers

seems to be irresîstable. Had 1 known the many years of toil,

hardship and poverty this will-o'-the-wisp was to lead me

tbrough, I imagine my inclination would have been to seek

to escape by plunging beneath the turbid waters of the Monon-

gahela.
Two years and haîf were devoted to completing an instal-

lation of ten miles between Alkbridge and Relay on the Wash-

ington Division, just out of Baltimore. SI 5,000.00 were used

experimenting, 3,000 different coherers were made and tested

on the flier. and slow f reight engines between Philadelphia and

Pittsburgh before one wss perfected which would stand* up

under the jar, oscillation, anid vibrati'rn, of a hard-ridiflg engine.

On the l3th of May ail was complete for the official approval.

A train of seven officiaIs' cars left Baltimore early in the moru-

ing, passed into the installed zone at a speed of 100 miles per

hour. In the second block, the gong on the engine and in each

of the cars wus sounided. vigorously, and the train brought to

a utandstill. My hour of triumph Frcemed, at hand. But Io,

a pair of pliers in the hands of an engineer clipped the wave

wire beside the track, and the sentence he uttered seemed

my death knell: " Now ring your gong on the engine."

The General Manager, standing by my side, tried to comifort

me, oay'ng: "Cheer un, Prentice, you will win out, because

preCedent is in your ia'voî." "H1ow do you make that out?"
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"On those poles the first message transmitted by tclegraph
wus senit. ,Whiat wonders God hath wrought.' On this
roadbed whcre we now stanù the first locomotive was success-
fuily run by steamn. Riight here the Hertzian wave was first
used for train control, ani will win out, as the other two did."

1 was in a predicainent similar to that of George Westin&-
housc, (ail honor to hini for his great achievements) with hie
first application of the air brake, attempting to apply the air
direct to the wlieels. life reversed the prînciple, and has won
a nmime that will go dlown through the ages as one of the world's
greatest inventors.

For two years I wandercd f roi position to position, ail
the time endeavoring to solve the probleni, at last reaching
Cinrinnati, Ohio, financially hanging on by my teeth, as it
were, but flot disheartcned. On the l3th of Aprîl (please note
the 13 again) while pa4ising a drug store at the corner of Walnut
and Vine Streets, 1 noticed a small fountain inside a glass globe,
throwing spray upward. Some one, for novelty, had placed a
gas b)ail s0 the spi ay kept the hall up in the air hy the force of
the watcr.

This was the solution of the enigma. Use the "wave" to
keep somte ob>ect suspcnded in space. The cessation of the wave
would allow it to f aIl by gravity, and thc stoppage of the train
could be cffected.

Mr. Sidney R. Perry, of New York, sccured a basic patent
on this feature for nie in February, 1907, the basic dlaim, No.
4, reading as follows:-" In a railway signal system a generator
of Hertzian wave for each block, indicating safeiy, and the
absence thereof danger," which in the opinion of the best
experts absolutely gives a monopoly of wireless for train control.

Returning to Chicago in June, 1906, effort was made to
secure permission to devclop the idea on cighteen roads of that
city, but without result.

During the months o! October, November and December,
1906, a series o! head-on and rear-end collisions caused the los
o! 347 killed and over 4,000 injurcd, cuhninating in the rear-
end collision at Terra Cotta, Md., on December 27th, in which
sixty-three wcrc killed and one hundred injured.

Bcconuing desperate, as inventors Bometimes do, I wrote
President Roosevelt a letter, telling him my difficulties. To
my surprise he took the matter up and secured action by
Convess as follows:

.Resolved by the Senate and House of Ifepresentatives
of the United States o! Amnerica in Congress assembled, That
the Interstate Commerce Commission be, and it is hereby,
directed to investigate and report on the use of and necessity
for block-signal systems and appliances for the automnatia
cont roI of railway trains in the United States. For this purpose
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the Commission is aut horized to etnîPloy PersOaIs wlho are

familiar with the subject, arnd miay use such of its own enm-

ployees as are necessary to inake a thorough examination into

the matter.
"'In transinittiflg its report* to the Congress the Commission

shall recominend such legislati)f as to thc Commission seems

advisable.
"To carry out, and give effect to the provisions of this

resolution the Commiîssion shall have power to issue subpoenas,

administer oaths, exainfe witne8ses, require tlv2 production

of books and papers,' and reccive depositions tal.en before any

Proper officer in any State or Territory of the tJnited States.

",To cable the 1uitorstate Commerce C',rmîÀ%ssion to inves-

tigate in regard to the use and necessity for block-sigflal systemns

and applianees for the automatic control of railway trains

including experimental tests, at t.he discretion of thie Coim-

mission, of such of said signal systeuns and appliances only,

as inay be furnislîcd ini connection with isuch investigation free

of cost to the Governament, in accordance with the provisions

of the joint resolution approved June 3Oth, 106, $50,O00.00."
The Block Signal and Train Control Board was appointed,

and orgaiiizvd( in July, as follows-
Professor, M. E. Cooley, Chairînan, Ann Arbor University,

Ana Arbor, Mîchi.
Capt. Azel Aines, jr., New York Central Signal Engineer,

New York Citv.
Bl. B. Adains, Associate Editor Rail way GactNew Yiork

City.
Frank Gl. Ewald, Consulting Engineer of the Illinois Railroad

and Warehouse Commission, Chicago, 111.

Wm. J. Borland,1 Railway Engineer, Washington, D.C.

At a meeting of the Board held in September, 1907, one of

the first cases considercd out of 345 was the Wireless Train

Control. All the members of the Board, except the Chairman,

expressed the opinion that wireless was too young to be given

serious consideration. The Chairman stated that f rom his

personal investigation of wireless, it would evcntually be the

solution of train control.
On the 13th of July, 1907, 1 made application to the General

Manager of the Suburban Railroad, an electrie line thirteen

miles long, extending f rom 48th Avenue, Cticago, to La Grange,

Ii., for permission to instali and develop the systein on his

road. It was granted, and 1 was given a letter to the Superin-

tendent at Harlem to this effect. Upon afightîng from a

Metropolian Elevated R.R. train at 48th Avenue, 1 found car

113 about ready to pull out. I boarded tl'.e car. Conductor

No. 13 collected mny f are and rang up the .egstcr, which recorded

the thirteenth f are collected by im.On September 13th,

the apparatus was finished and firet tried out on car 113. In the
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apparatus on car 113 the a8tenna for picking up the wave was
thirty-nine feet long. The pick-up under the car was thirteen
feet long.

The first inspection of the Block Signal and Train Control
Board took place on June 23rd, 1908. The final test of the
Board took place on April 23rd, 1909, the report reading as
follows:

"The Prentice apparatus referred to in our last report has
been further examined. In this the actuatien of the
stopping device (or the visual or audible signal) on a moving
vehicle is affected by llcrtzian waves, having their source in
the currents in a line wire strung on potes at the side of the
rallroa(l and acting through the atmosphere without metallic
connection from line wire to vehicle. This apparatus was tried
on the line of the Suburban Railroad Company, an electric
line between Chicago and La Grange, Ill. In the experiments
witncssed the function of the Hertzian wave apparatus, which
embodies a principle flot before used in railroad signalling,
was performed in a manner warranting the encouragement
of further experiments whenevcr a more complete installation
shall be made."

The Board also promulgated the following bulletin at the
sme time:

"To obtain the greatest possible benefit from its use,
and in order to be wholly desirable, the Board believes that
any systemn of automatic train control should possess the
folewing characteristics-

" (1) The apparatus should be so constructed that the
removal or failure of any essential part would cause the display
of a stop signal and the application of the train brakes."

"«If electric circuits are employed they should be so designed
that the occurrence of a break, cross or ground, or a failure of
the source of energy in any of the circuits would cause the
uiisplay of the stop signal and the application of t he train
brakes."

" (2) The apparatus should be se designed that it may
b. used upon the open roadway, on bridges, or electric elevated
structures, in tunnels or subways, and where cither steamn or
electricity is use(l as a propelling power?"

" (3) The apparatus should be s0 constructed as to conforta
to recognized standards cf clearance for rolling equipment and
structures, se that those portions cf the apparatus, placed
upon the readway, will net he subjected to damage by rolling
stock or engines, ner those portions placed upon the vehicles
b. damaged by any structure perrnitted to exist upon the
roadway; and at the same time, aIl vehicle parts and roadway
parts which may have te corne inte operative relation should
b. se designed that preper operative relation will be secured
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under ai conditions of speed, weather, wear of track or vehicleis,

oscillation, and shock."
1'(4) The system should operate under all weather conditionis

which permit the operation of trains."

" (5) The system should be capable of control by the

ordinary means used for indicating the condition of the block

about to be entered, sucli as electric t.rack circuit."

" (6) The engine apparatus should be so constructed as to

prevent release of brakes, after an application has been made

until the train has been brought to a stop, or the obstruction

or other conditions which caused the application have been

removed."
"#(7) The systern should be so designed that should oper:ît-

ing conditions require it, speed control mnay be used; that is,

provision should be made for a train to pass an automatic stop

in trîppîng position without the application of the brakes,

provided the speed is less than a pr2-determfined number of

miles per hour."
" (8) The system should be so designed that when no

cause for stoppinik a train exista, a detinite and positive clear

or proceed indication will be given at every point where a stop

indication would be given or the brake8 applied when adverse

or dangerous conditions existed."

"(9) The system should provide, at least for use under

congested traffie, for a continuoufl display of indications rather

than for their intemittent display at certain definite points,

as of course is necessary with fixed signaIs."

My system is so f ar the only system which meets this

requirement, and is the only train control system in the world

complying with the essential requirements stipulated by the

Interstate Commerce Commission as noted above.

In May, 1909 rializing that it was impossible to secure

peýrmission to install ýhe systemn on a railroad in the United

States, and secure adequate assistance to meet the require-

ments of the Block Signal and Train Control Board, 1 decided

+,) make an a peal to mny former employer, General Manager

J. W. Leonard, of the Canadian Pacific.

On May 2,3rd, in the City of Toronto, 1 met Mr. Leonard,

who gladly delegated his Principal Assistant Engineer, Mr.

Fairbairn, and Mr. Parker Signal Inspector, to make an

investigation of the electric lin e installation in Chicago, which

was completed on July 6th, and the f ollowing September the

track between Queen Street subway, Parkdale, and Royce

Avenue, West Toronto, was as8igned to me for development

purposes.
Like ail inventoria, I wus rich in theory and glorious pros-

pecte, but poor in purse, therefore, 1 appealed to my former

eo-workers on eh ÎP.R.-the eniees firemen, conductors,
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andti l'aiiits 1 tî, w~ho (-aille t() iny rescue, ani wit hl somte
'U,,îto' stmc uiesnesw in mly invention suffi-

cinmerit to justify thema in furnishit n 31,00.0 o the ns
installation and rnece,ary expenses. Not nyddte uns

the sinlews of war., but bave worked night and day assisting in

the solving of tile perplexing difficulties incident to a steam

installation. This fidelity and ioyaity ham been augmented

* and strengtliened by the continuous and never-ceasing assist-

ance of Mr. Jantes Oborne, General Superintendent, and hie

*staff on the 'Pli. No appeal for help in a trying crisis has

* Iever been refused. Many, many times, engines, material and

men have been placed at my disposai at great persoflal sacrifice,

as well as discoinuiodlng traffco oerations.
On Decenîber Ist, 1909, the first hole for bonding the tracks

was hored at Queen Street Subway. On September l4th,

j : ~ 1910, the work was comipleted.
t To the average observer the distance froin the air brake

of a nîoving train to the roadiway beneath is but a matter of

feet anti inches. To experimenters in the field of automatiC

f train cont roi, however, it is a formidable interval of space that

cannot be inasured in ordinary units of magnitude. Many

are the inventors who have witnessed the inches in which they

theinselves first estimated this extent of space grove into miles,

when thev tried to span it, with somne form of energy, or sought

tohurl aCross it, some impulse which could be amiplified and

suppleniented until there was powcr to stop a train. And, as

J one by one, their successive iiniprovements on the almost

int'vitable first step, the mechanical trip, proved imnpracticable,

and each new device in which they had emboidied ail the lessons

and advantages of previous experience, succumbed to some

unforseen action, of inertia, impact, or momentum, the miles

stretched into infinity, and their hopes vanished. The resuit8

t of this have heen that knowledge of the conditions and require-

ments under which automnatic control systemns must operate

is much more gencral than when interest in the subject waa

first an' 'îsed, and a more wholesome respect is entertained for

the gap between the train pipe and rail.

'H A few inventors, however, have been fairly succeseful in

securing an effective connection. They are the onles who

have paid proper respect to the laws of mechanics, and have

brought the light of scientific research and practice te, bear upon

the roblem.
yven a fair degree of success with combinations of substance

is a long step, for experience has demonstrated that things are

liable to ha:pen on and about a moving train which, defy

î exlantio, an ar aslittle capable of being forecasted

'iI an mmdok in worlcing. u1 have been accused of having thia
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rate, that iii în systeni the uncertainties attached to matter

amn! VeIOcity amid inertia are eliminated. The means here

cmloyed for this purpose are less tangible and more absolute

in their operation. The scientifie basis, ashrtfreitmt
is the discovery by Hertz that electri, oscillation produced in

a circuit which possesses capacity ai d inductance creates iii the

surrounding ether a disturbance which is styled an "elcctric

wave." This wave causes the metallic filing tube, comnioflly

called a eoherer, to beconie a conductor of current when it is

brought into the radius of influence of the wave.
We now have before us three blocks of double track, bcing

shown as equipped iii the approved manner with th(- apparatus.

The system is an adaptation of the main principles to certain
condit ions.

'rhere are two parts to this system: Fir-st, that part which

is on the track, and second, that part which is on the train.

The essential features of the track portion are the track

circuit ami the generator of the wave (Fig. 1). The manner of

controlling the wavc by the tract circuit relays will be evident

f rom an inspection of the diagramn. The generators, as a whole

include the transformer T, the condenser C, and the discharge

points PP, commionly known as oscillators. One of these

generators iï placed at the end of each block, and a wave

wire is extended for a block length in the rear. This wave wire

that is used is No. 12 aluminum, and is run in a trunking in

the centre of the track, midway between the rails. The genera-

tor is controlled by the track circuits of the block in advance.
As long as the flow of current through the track circuits is not

broken or short circuited, the A.C. relays R, keeps the gencrator

connected with the A.C. feed wires, stepping the 110 volts up

in the ratio of 200 to 1, causing a static diseharge to continuously

take place between the oscillators, P.P. Connected to, the

oscillators will l)e note(I the wave wire, W, and ipick-up wire,
U, extending along the track in the relative positions shown.

AIl the track blocks are provided with the ordinary forin of

vane type relays and A.C. track circuits. It, will be noticed

that the wircs W and U are charged with the wave producing

current only when the block in advancc is clear. This is in

accordance with the closed circuit principle upon which the

whole systema is huilt, as will be more f ully shown hereafter.

The wavc wire W, is insulated from, the track, ami its preferred

position with reference to the track is along the midldle of the

tics as shown. On single track the wave wire is placed near

the end of the tics. The maximum lcngth of the wire which can

he charged with one osciflator is measured by miles, so it iB

plain that the lengths of the blocks are governed, in actual opera-

tion, only by the requirements of traffie. The maximum dlistance

for A.C. track circuits is 16,000 feet, white that of D.C. track
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circuits is 3,000 feet. The installation on the C.P.R. is the
firet to use A.C. for track circuits on eteam rmade, its use here-
tofore being confined to electrie lines. The distance in which
the heaviest train going at the highest speed can stop is probably
a safe minimum length for a block, 1,500 feet. The system thue
is elastic enough for practically ail conditions of present prac-
tice.

It wiI1 be understood that these oscillatory wave wires and
generators may be applied to any forme of track circuits which
are in general use, and moreover that they do flot interfere
with presenit forme of block signals. My Bstem bas no fixed
signais on the ground. It may, however, be employed in
conjunction with exieting block and other signais.

The track installation on the C.P.R. consiste of eight blocks,
from 2,000 feet to 4,500 feet eaoh, four blocks on the west
bound and four on the eaet bound track, beginning at Queen
Street Suhway and ending at Royce Avenue, a distance of two
miles, generators being located at Noble Street, Lansdowne,
Golden, Wallace and Royce Avenues. These have been in
constant service since March 25th, 1910, without interruption.
The expenBe for current for this period bas been two cents per

Fia. 2. TKAcz SitOWING WAVKC WIRE AND PIC-UIp WREz.

W
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d&hy per block,-about 90 per cent. less expensive than visual

ignal Systems. There being no batteries in the track itai-
lation, the cost of maintenance is eut 50 pier cent.

Havingawir-ew ii(hexte-nd5througlhot ablock (Fig. 2) ,andis

charged with a wave producing current, which makes the wire the

centre of a series of outwardly extending concentric impulses,

hâving a constant radius of influence at any point along the wire,

it remains only to run a train carried antenna, with its coherer,

into the block and at the instant this antenna entera the zone

of the wave, it causes the coherer to become a coniductor of

electricity. This is the secret of the "wirelesa system."

The gap is bridged by Hiertzian wave. Intangible, myster-

ious though the wave may be, it is nevertheless a fact that it

furnishes an actual and positive connectiolh between train and

track. More than this, its field of influence can be definitely

confined; the radius of the zone can be limited ta one or two or

five feet, if desired, as easily as ta a mile. This, of course, is
accomplished in the generating apparatus. Lt is necesaary to
prevent th eevng bya train on oh eciine track of a wave intended

j jfor a train on the other track, and to iimake it impossible for a

train going in one direction ta be interfered with by a wave

intended for a train in another direction.
The part of the system which is carried upon the engine

cmrss first of ail the main antenna, nincteen feet long, sus-

pendd fontthe boiler braces by three haneers, the anter na

consstm ofaluminumn plate four inches wide, and hauging
dircctly over the wave wire,' two inches above the level of the

pilot or sevenl inches, froin the induratcd trunking.
Second: A pick-up antenna suspended in a like manner

On the right hand aide, suspended beneath the cylinder (ocks,

Fia. 3. LocoitoTivE EQuIPSIENT FOR WIRELEOS CONTROL.
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thirteen incheâ outeide of the rail and directly over the pick-
up wave wire at thc end of cach jilock.

Third: A ly le turbine genen.'tor giving six volts and twenty
amperes of currcnt for supplying the workirg force of the
wave responsi%,e apparatus.

Fourth: The train control inechanism(Fig.3), the salient feat-
ure of which is the coherer, consisting of a wood fibre receptacle
having a hole in the centre, and two lugs inserted in ite bottom
one-quarter of an inch apart. Placed in the coherer are the
wave reeponsive filings, sufficient to fil in the aperture hetween
the luge. The coherer ie rotated upon an axle through ninety
degrees of epace by a eolenoid rack and pinion, being held

ithe upright position two seconds by means of two hold
relay8, the flings during that time reeting between the luge.
Normally these filings are a non-conductor of current, but
when the Hertzian wave is emanated in their zone the resist-
ance on their outer surface je broken down and a current flows
through theni, closing themauter relay, 15. Once these filings
are cohered tbey wilI retain such cohesion until they are jarred
to restore their non-resisting qualities, hence the rotating
coherer to drop them out by gravity to perforrn this f unction.
The cohierer is ini operat ion constantly as long as an engine la

in service. Thie mnaster rclay opens and closes every three
seconds wheni the wave is being received. Connected to the
master relay is a series of ten hold relays, 3 to 12 inclusive.
These rclays will hold their magnetism one second each after
the current is broken, and being in parallel series relay 12 releaisea
its contact ten seconds after the niaster relay ceases to be
operated by the wave controlling influence (Fig. 4).

Relay No. 7 through its contact energizes solenoid 13,

Fia. 4. DiAGaANi 0F ENoiNz EQUIPIbENT.

'I
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whose plunger holds closed thrOuéh a fulcrumed lever valve

19, whicli stops the air front the main reservoir hlowing whistle,

20Rlelay Il through its contacts energizes solenoid 14,

which throu gh its flcrumned solenoid holds closed. balanced

valve 18, preventing the escape of air from train line through

a one inch port.
Relay 12 has a front and back contact and a common

connectilig with coherer 17. When, relay 12 is closed.ite com-

Men is in connection with the main wave wîre antenna under

tilt !ne,1 and wlien disengaged is in connection with the pick-

up antenna located under the steam chest.

Solenoid 14 is allso subject ta control by a pueh button,

21, locatcd in cab of' engine, by the engineer.

Engine No. 798, leaving John Street round house on ita

trip to West Toronto has its solenoid coherer, 16 and 17, in

Ï eration. There being no wave between Simcoe Street and

I1arkdale, master relay 15, hold relaya 3 to 12, solenoide 13

and 14, are de-energized, whiatle 20 ie blowing train line valve

je held closed by pusb button 21 to keep brakee released.

Entering wave zone juet west of Queen Street Subway, if the

block ie unoccupied,' pick-up wave wire ie unengaged and the

wave lumps ta the pick-up antenna,' the wave reaching the

coherer through its contact on relay 12, closing master relay

15, which closes relaye 3 to 12. The coherer thus being auto-

matically connected with main entenna under the engine,

uolenoid 13 stops the whistle f rom blowing, solenoid 14 closes

valve 18 and the engmneer can thon remove hie fi.nger from push

button 21. The engine is now under control of the wave, and

as long as the wave ie being received master rclay 15 will b.

opened and cloeed evory 3 seconde, 24 seconde clooed and

j second open, consequently relay 3 and ita trailing relaye

4 to 12 will remaifl cloeed. The wave le being received f rom

the gonerator at Lansdowne Avenue, the generator in turu

being controlled by the A.C. track circuits being fed f rom

Golden Avenue block station (Fig. 5).

Suppose there ie a train standing in the block: between

Wallace Avenue a.nd Golden Avenue. The wheels of the train

shut off the current f rom A.C. relay at Golden Avenue etopping

the wave between Golden Avenue and Lansdownle Avenue,

the coherer f ails to receive the wave, the master relay remailla

open, in one second relay 3 opens and relaye 4, 5, 6, and 7

X~ ILeuceffeivelY, eaeh one second later, and in five seconds

aftr entering the block at Lansdowne solenoid 13 drope ite

valve 19, and the whistle, 20,etarts blowing; four seconds

later relay 1il opens, de-energizmng solenoid 14, and the train

line valve is opened, and ten seconds after entering Lansdowne

Avenue block the brakes are bemng applied to ongine 798,
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FIa. 5. IN1ERIOR GENERATION BON, SHOWING TRANSFORMER AND>

OSCILLATORS.

whieh will be hrought to a stop without closing the throttle,
as the power of the air brake is three times greater than the
steam.

Relay 12 has opened and the coherer is now connected with
the pick-up antenna under the steam chest, whieh is 3 feet
5 inches from the main wave wire in the centre of the track.
The engine is brought to, a stop unless the engineer when the
whistle starts to blow closes push button 21, holding solenoid
14 closed, thus preventing the application of the brakes. If
the cngineer is incapacitated or dead it is obvions that the
train will be brought to a stop. Suppose that before 798
reâches Golden Avenue, the train in block A has clearod,
when 798 gets over pick-up wire at Golden Avenue, the engine
ia &gain placed under control of the wave.

However, suppose that block A is stili occupied, the pick-

I.
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up wire at Golden Avenue is, flot energized adegn 9

r enerstheblok w th ts coherr stll ()Ilected wth the outside

ntnfarni a the whiaves f romn the main wave will not ju rp

over twelve inches the apparatus on (nie78I irrespOSie

and the train runs in and through block A under thewhtl

signal of caution. mesdiaiinantlbxad
The hold relaYs are inesdi ui ca o n

the oit will stand 5o degrees below zero.

Engine 147 lias covered 5,000 iles wjth the apparatufi

intat, 04 our cotinuous run of the equipment lias been,

*1~~~~ miade on engin(, 798 without stoppiflg. Egn 9 s

servce roniO aN ond(ay, until s p.nî. Sunday, liandling

't frorn twenty to 4ixtY cars per trip. Stops are inade daîly with

ýj wide open throttle.
Th1 trinlle valve is set for 25 pourids reductiofi, and

Nit requires this redurtiofi to miake stop with light engine.

With twelve cars at tifty miles per hour a reduction of 17

jP Il poulids is miade in the train line. With thirty cars the valve

only inakes 13 pound, redurtion; with forty cars 8 to W pounds,

j r and with si\ty cars 5 1 ounds, the valve simpl)y nieehanically

making the anint of redluctioli neccssary to mnake the stop

-1<) more, no< less.

Fia. 6. PIîCK-UP ANI) MAIN WVAVE Wïaz.

The basic features of the invention are set forth as follows:

First, amnong thcm is the fact that all track deviceà and al
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train devices arc on the closed circuit principle. It is evident
that tFe train pipe is kept closed bya balanced valve, and
the moment the wave cesses it drops open by gravity. It, is
not polled open, and the only chance of its faïlure is whcn t he
apple tails to fall from. the trce to the ground, and when that
occurs wc wilI none of us have any occasion for train control.

The coherer alway8 working is the watchnian of the appa-
ratus. It delivers a report that ail is wcll every two seconds
to the master relay. It ceases reporting when ail is not well,
the coherer is perpetually bcing up-drawn to keep it in prime
condition for the wave influence (Fig. 6), which is received by the
engine carried antenhia. The whistle valve and thc train
line valve are being forcibly retaincd in the presence of the
wave, and opened and (Iropped by the gravity principle in case
of its cessation exactly in the predetermined order. A failure
anywhere means a stol), except the s-igincer is in possession
of his senses anI faculties and uses the push button to keep
the train line closed; but under any conditions in case of the
cessation of the wave the air whistle is a conhtant reniinder
of the necessity for caution and of danger ahead.

A train entering a block whien the next block is occupied
is broutght to a stop unless the enginver ilitervenes .Afte r this
the train miay procccd under a caution signal. Tlw( caut ion
signal forces attenition eitiier unI il a ecar ll(k is reached, or
until the nîechanisin on thle engine lias reîwdoperat ions
because of the wave on th lu uîock w~ire.

It will l)e unilersto>d wiîlî referencv t0 the wave that its
influence nmay he confiiied tu a dvtînite zone, and that, its
ability tu aff et the coherer is in no way affectcd by the presence
of musses of inetal, as on the line hetwe;'n Wecst Toronto and
Parkdale we run parallel to and have crossing tli li ne the
Onticrio Development <3o.'s and the Hydro-Electrie ('s high
tension wires of 80,000 volts; two inetal bridges are crossed
over, carrying our wavc wires, and also the niietal overhead
bridge at I)undas 'Street is passed under.

The secming complcxity of <letail miust be understood as
being conflned ta the train stopping apparatus; the simplicity
of the wireleqs action of the wave wire on the track and the
receiving 9 ntenna on thc engine inay bc appreciat cd at a glance.
Given this connection, and any form of application of the
impulses of the automatic stopping of the t,.ai.i which will
satisfy local requirements is possible.

The device that you see to-night hias taken its presenit
form as the resuit of a process of elimination by its designers
of less suitable forms. The experimental installation of the
sy;tem hias now been working on the C.P.R. for the lust four
months, and the results on the engine and heside the track

I.
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with the llertzian wave are absolutely perfect and satisfactory

i n every degrue.
TIhis sVstem is the first one so far as is known to utilize

the pr)nlhtiple of the wireless telegraph for sinaUing. The

wireless tclegr:iph as expounided by Marconi, essnden and

nafy otiier elinnet practucal sceeuists lias deînonstrated ita

practicality as a menu,;i of commruunicationl and a commercial

success, and I have no fear that the wireless train control wiUl

take it'q place iii its owfl particular field and do it as succe8sfully

as the others. Of course there will lie changes made in somne

of the devices which we use, just the sanie as ther.e are changes

miade in atiy invention when it is fitted to, a variety of actual

conditions, but, the changes arc more Iikely to be alterations

t of detail thaux of unethod.

1 ii sure you have aIl listenied wit h a great deal of pleasure

tu the very interestut)g paper given 1», Mr. Prentice.

As M.Irnieis going at ten o'clock, and it is now nine-

thiriy 1 shall le pleased if anyone desiring to ask Mr. Prentice

auiy questionls wi do 80.
WVe have several gentemen with us to-niglit who we are

very plveasexi tu sve. Aniongst thein is Mr. Somerville, who

nB>5st of you know is thle lat e Resident Engineer of the G.T.R.,

and 1 ara sure we should all like to liear front Mr. Somnerville.

Mr. Sonerville,-

I came here to-night to fisten to Mr. Prentice, and flot to,

talk about this subject. However Mr. I>rentice got me inter-

csted very shortly after hie came to Canada about fifteen

months ago. 1 examîned his device, as hie had it then, very

thoroughly. You are 'probably aware that while 1 was on the

Grand Trunk 1 hiad aIl sorts of devices for the control of trains

to report on, and unuonsciously 1 mad, tests which 1 see are

called for by the requiremients of the American Inter-State

Commnission.
lIn aIl the appliances that were put before me 1 found one

weak point, rand that was, that they aIl relied to, a greater or

* lesser extent to the mnan on the engine. 1 have the utnoat,

confidence in the man on the engine-alwayB had. I believe

that ninc hundred and ninety-nine out of every thousand of

the nien on the engines try and succeed in doing their duty

to the utinost of their ability. But we are all fiable to accidents

ail fiable to sickness, aIl liable to, troubles-mental and persona

then no matter how h ard we try to do our work these various

things interfere with us, and I think every engineer will agres
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with me that occamionally he does flot see ail that he ought
to see. The thing that has aiways struck me in connection
wxith safety appliances ib that we shouid guard against t buse

unfortunate, unintentional violations of the rules by the inan

on the engine f ailing to see the signais placed bcforc hini, and

of ail the appliances that were put before nie, with the excep-

tion of Mr. I>rentice's, I saw noue that got over that difficulty.

1 do not think arn saying anything that wiii hurt Mr.

1rentice whcn I. tell you righit here that when 1 first saw Mr.

Prentice's invention 1 saw that it was aIl righit, but, his appli-

ances were vcry crude. 1 think I have been, to doflie extent,
for the last fifteen months what is caiied in the Church of

Rome wbcn thcy want to inake a saint of some good person

who im dead, the " Devil's Advocate 1" who bas to find out the

faults of the person they want to sanri I think 1 have

épent most of mry time finding f ault with Mr. Prentice's appii-

ances. 1 appreciated that with the invention he had he would

be making the greatest mistake he couid mnake tu put that

appliance before the big raiiroad comnpanues ais long as there

was any liabiiity of faiiure. He told you of one failure he had

when demonstrating before the B. & 0. Taiis faiiure was the

greatest thing that couid have happened to him, it was hie

salvation, and therefore I have been pointing out tu Mr. Pren-

tice, time and time again1 things that did not appeal to me

from mny experience on, raîiroads, things that appeared to me

wouid flot satisfy the transportation people, and one after

another these difficulties have becn elhminated.
1 can speak confidentiy to you to-night, and say that I

believe Mr. Prentice's appliance as it stands at. the present

time is an absolute success, and will do ail that it is intended

to do.
1 thank you aul for listening to me, and 1 have had great plea-

sure in being here. This is the first time I have cver attended

one of your meetings, and I hope it wili not be the iast.

Chairman,-

1 will now eaul on Mr. Parker, of the <.P.R.

Mr. Parker,-

I amn sure it gives me a great deal of pieaasure to be present

this evening and hear what Mr. Prentice has to say for himeelf.

He is very much better able to speak for himeelf than I amn

able to spcak for myseif. With so, many duties crowding in

upon me 1 have been unabie to make any preparation for

saying anything to-night, and it is rather unfair of the Chair-

manto cail on me.

i m
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dependent on reaching an), particular portion of the, road be-

fore he can receive a clear signal.

1 was duxnbfounded when 1 first saw this apparat us working

iii Chicago. 1 thought it a inysterious sort of thing, there is

nothing you can put your finger on, 1irnight ahnost say àit

elusive. floigcr
WVhen 1 saw the apparatus being tested in Chicago, 1 t raveled

on cr ollwiiga regular ca.The inotornian started the

car, caine inside, put his feet up on tht' scat in front of hirn anti

settled hirnseif down to rest. 1 was axnazed anti said to the

Inotormnan, "Suppose the car iii front stops, how are we going

to stop?" The inotornian told ýme that just as soon as the

car entered the block occupied by the car ahead, the car would

stop. After a while we entered the' block of the previous car,

sornething went bang and the car stoppeti and we investigated

to set' if we could sec what ha(' stopped the car, but there was

nothing to be st'en. 1 rnight say that Mr. Prcntice's apparatus

had not oniy stopped the car but shut off the current to the

motor. He, of tcourse, does flot atternpt, to eut off the stýeam

of a lotomotive, but is content to appiy the brakes which are

sufficient.ly strong to ovt'rcorne the action of the stt'arn.

1 want to say while Mr. Prentice is here, that, while we

have not yet made an officiai test on the C.P.R, wt' hope to do

so in a vt'ry short tiîne. 1 arn sure Mr. Prentice has been

rnost kind and generous in ail his dt'alings in connect ion with

this miatter, and has aiways been prepared to subrnit any

changtes for our approvd, and it has been a great pîtasure tO

deal with hiin. Tht're has bt'en nothing covt'red up, and you

do not have to fin<1 the faults out for yourself.

1 arn sure there is no gentlemnan iii this roorn to-nîght, who,

if he will thoroughly investigate this matter, will not oniy

derive a great, deal of pleasurt' but aiso a grt'at ileai of know-

ledgt', anti 1 would coXflifn(ld the question to your earnest

consideration. With these few wortls 1 wiil close.

Mr. Prentice,-

I wish to say that now that you have st'en a drawing of the

apparatus on the screen, ' shahl be pleased foi' any of the

mexnbers of the Club) to call at the office, 320 Conftderatiofl Life

Building, where we have in operation the apparatus which was

used on engine 147, and rnake a thorough investigation of sarne,

and eut as rnLny wires as you picase, and investigate it at your

leisure, and wt wili entertain you and show you exactly how it

will operate on tlie engine.

I wish to thank you very kindly, and 1 hope in the near

future to be a member of your Club.
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Mr. McRac, nolu hsaýI, aswiot

Mr. Chairiflall, 1 eanl' 14 this ocao as withOnie

xnaking a few remnarks. 1 amn sureý you >ilalarc ihm

tha th Cub s t b co~rtuatM for the honor which Mr.

Pren tilt' ha un us ii 1)eing us theerfit Of the first lecture

o1n this., wonderful inventiofM to-night, andIhv uhpesr

inKi noviflg a hearty Vote, oi thanks to Mr. PrenUiCe.

Mr. Jefferis,

1 have rnuch plcasure in seconding that.

Youhav aI herd he ote of thanks proposed by Mr.

McRae, meconded by Mr. Jefferis, whatisyr eare

J Carried.

I C h a irlil a f l , - s r n e t n i g
r.Pntice, 1 take the greatest plesuei te gt

Mr.b for the very interest-

you the hearty vote Of thanks of this Cub o

îng paper whieh you have given us to-night.

Mr. Prentice,-

thank you.

Chairiflan,-

The Secretary' has asked nie to rexninod he members who

have flot paid their dues that now isago1potfiYt

do so.

Chairmn,-

1 au, very pleased to sec such a good crowd here to-night,

andI d nt sec why we do flot get a crowd like this every

ndg1 o niei h excellent papers which we get f rom

Thre Exctie an eetoiCm tee are asked to wat
Time o ctinte adRcpio On

after the close of this mneeting. Criheta

MovIed by Mr. Fletcher, seconded by Mr.CamhSlta

the meeting be adjourfled. Carried.


